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[From Th« Tribune Boreao-J

Siencri&l services I, tor Kins Ed-srard were
\u2666••IS 13 Trinity and Ft. Paul's at Io'clock
J^fterday afternoon. . "Big Ben- tolled for
'vjjty Elrutee before the service at Trinity
church -seats 1.125, but hunseraa. Thethroughost
stood
•refi?
' the ceremonies.
,» pptc No. Pi, draped In purple and black.
%rai set occupied. K3 tig Edward sat in this
Mr -er as Prince 'of Wales he- visited
Jirierica In ISSO. Th* ichancel was draped
\u26662 purple and British and American flags.
allied British societies, representing
tfce EneJlin society of St. George, the
of St., Andrew, the "Welsh
. crotch society David,
the Canadian society
g£fety of St.
c« «»>Tr York and th p'British Schools and
X^jverJttie? Club, of 9*sw York. were repa large number of members
reserted bywires,
580 ( tickets of the MB
tieir
jgsaed having been a »sigaed to them Th»

"Washington, May 20.—The members
jBallinger-Plnchot
committee- were

recovered from their' surprise they awaited •
th© pleasure of the lawyers respecting forJudge Vertreeav counsel
ther proceedings.
for Secretary BallJnger. said he was wißtaa?
to have the committee proceed to make Its
finding. As all members of the ciniiiiilllaa)
were lawyers and seme of them had ban
Judges, he doubted the necessity of maktn*
arguments.
Louis. D Brandeis. counsel for

I

[

headed by Consul
-.rtenav
Bennett and Consul
Gerenl "Walsh,
sat ISi the first pew to the
"EwsjTitT*
"right. Thß wfcole co asular service, representing every countr f In the world, was

i

I

presented

-f

The ser-.ices began promptly at 3 o'clock
frit* Chopin's funer: i! march. The im•posfr.g procession of J the clergy Sled from
•-. vestry into the so cthem aisle, through
vfeirt it proceeded sic nrly, turning into the
ALBERT DF BELGIUM
trail aisle and .then t< » the altar
Vergers Lead! Procession.
First came the verge rs of all the churches Ing." they seemed to do a thriving business
to Trinity perish, in black gowns with the worshipers
bdon*r
with velvet collars, -w <th the exception of A perceptible hush lay over the financial
MANUEL. OF PORTUGAL.
ore. who \u25a0*"as In the v nlfonr ef the United district when in honor of the King the
States infantry, verge r of the church on exchanges remained closed during the
PI ten came an acolyte morning hours corresponding to the time
'Governors Island.
carrying i cross, fo llowed by the full of the King's funeral In London. "Many
ROYAL TOMB
the busines6 men got notices by cable of the
choir. Another cruc ifer preceded
"clergymen of the ilarlsh
With, them exact time
King Edwards Body
* of the beginning of Uw funeral. Where
in
Sarched tie Rev. Dr. Anthony H. Evans, | and for a moment bared their heads
Awaits
memory
Final Sepulture.
Presbyter!
homage
sovereign's
to th*
an Church: the Rev. j silent
Lfthe West
BDr. Arthur H. Judg e, chaplain of St. 1 The flags on the City Hall were placed From The London Daily Telegraph
Klnr Edward's body rests in St. George's
Society, and tr«e Rev. Dr. David J. at halfmast by order of the Mayor during
where already
TVylie. of the Scotch I
»resbyterlan Church. the time the services in memory of King Chapel. Windsor Castle,
sleep many of hi? majesty's predecessors
•wearing black gowns -with scarlet hoods. Edward were in progress.
There was only one service in Brooklyn on the throne of England, among -whom
Behind them came th« » Rev. R. Andersen.
for the King. This was a are Edward IV. Henry VI. Henry VIIL
of the Dutch Lditherau jChurch, who wore yesterday
Charles I. George 111. Georgre TV, William
s black grown, with the white ruff. A j choral mass, held at St. Paul's Protestant
•core of clergymen, v. {th college hoods In! Episcopal Church. Clinton and Carroll IV and some other*.magnificent
as its exstreets.
Its interior Is as
red. purple and scarlet , closed this group
terior is perfect. The roof is supported by
Another crueller aii'l two acolytes pre- j
graceful columns, from which the stoneT. Manning.
ceded the Rev. Dr. 'vTmiain
EUROPE
SERVICES
work branches outward In delicate farilike
'rector if Trinity. T; en came a jewelled
ribs, giving a wonderful appearajice
of
crucifa borne aloft b;y ; three acolytes, fol- Empress
of Germany and M. lightness and grace. The arms of the sovlowed by Bishop Fr«e. Serlck Courtney, of
ereigns and nobles whose names axe assoSt Janes' f- Church; Bishop A. W. Knight
Fallieres Among Mourners.
xrd Bishop Sidney C. Partridge, of Kioto, Berlin. May 20—Memorial services for ciated with the ancient fabric are emblazoned on the bosses. Among these are the
Japan. The altar was decorated with lilies King Edward were
held at the English heraldic bearings of Edward the Confessor.
\u25a0cat by Mrs. Orlando Harriman.
to-day.
They
Church here
were attended
111, the Black Prince, Henry VI.
Vicar Stetson intone* Ithe three sentences I by the Empress, the Crown Prince and Edward
VIIand VIII, and those of the Hastings,
at the Episcopal burial services, then came Princess F^*derick William. Prince and Beaufort
and BourchJer and other famous
the chanting of two 1»salms by the choir, j
Princess EJtel Frederick, Prince August
\u25a0which were sung ant Sphonally. The les- Wl'llam. Princess Victoria. Chancellor yon families. Low pointed arches connect the
and above these open the clereion was read by Dr. J edge, followed by an j Bethmann-Hollweg. n^ost of th* members columns,
story windows, twenty
height. The
anthem and the Apostles* Creed and of the Cabinet, most of the diplomatic --orpa west window is famed feet indelicacy and
for
. Prayers in the veTFi on of the Englis.i and the high army officers.
grace of the stonework and the beauty of
Church
colored glass. It contains no fewer
During th© organ m »io. Dead March In
Munich. May 20.—Prince I^udwig. repre- the
than eighty compartments, arranged in six
by Handel, t fee congregation re- senting th* Regent, attended the memorial
tiers,
displays the prayer read at every
mained standing,
Th i final prayer was service for King Edward at St. Mark's serviceand
h*ld in the chapel for the Knights
wer* the
<--.--'- by Dr. Mannln %. Bishop Partridge | Church to-day. Other? present
of the Garter.
pronounced
the benediction. after which ;royal princes, the ministers, diplomats ar*d
A conspicuous object near the west door
the procession formed ;again, and. singing many persons -from the English and Ameriby
is the "white marble statue erected
can
colonies.
Recession;
Hymn,
Ann's
EL
»1
marched
Queen Victoria in memory, of her majesharkto
the
v«
hry.
pfcndy
Paris, May
President Fallieres, the ty's uncle. Leopold I, King of the BelCabinet and all the diplo- gians. In the- Urswick Chapel—
Distinguished * Congregation.
members' of
called
attended a memorial after its founder. Dean *Urswick, who died
s Acsorig those present j were Adjutant Gen- j matic representatives
King Edward In the English
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FERDINAND OF BULGARIA.

GEORGE

OF

GREAT

BRITAIN.

[From

The Tribune

Bureau]

Washington. May 30.

RAILROAD RATES -In the bitter factional contest In the Senate the real issue
between th© regulars and the insurgents

has been largely lost sight of. The ultimate purpose of both factions is to prevent
the railroads from overcharging shippers,
but the difference arises over the method
to be employed. The insurgents contend
that lf every railroad is prohibited from increasing any rate until such increase has
been approved by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, just rates will be assured.
The regulars contend that the first effect
of such a provision will be an immediate
increase of all rates In anticipation of the
delaw. followed by such a tremendous that,
mand on the time of the commission
unreasonable,
even where the increases are
it willbe months befor* redress can be had.
The Cummins amendment is designed to
compel the railroads to secure the approval
of the commission before increasing any
rate or changing any classification, schedule or regulation- which may operate as an
The regulars vehemently insist
increase.
goes into
that such a provision, once it
operation, will involve such labor on the
part of the commission as to ciieck for an
incalculable period the adjustment of rates
to changing

conditions.

THE INITIAL. PRESSURE.-Of course
the initial pressure comes from the constituents

of the Insurgents

and is a direct
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BIBLE CLASSES IN PARADE I

GEORGE OF GREECE.

Ten Thousand March to Sunday
School Convention.

THE VAyiJsrWASHIJVGTOJV

result of the recent increases in railroad
have,
rates. It Is asserted that the railroads
recently increased their rates from 18 to 33
in 1521—is the. cenotaph of the Princess
per cent and that these increases will cost
n Neiron V Henr f. who •represented iservice for
Charlotte,
daughter of King George TV t_ri*» shippers or the consumers
approxito-day.
Governor Hughes; the Mayor of New York jChurch
srd Mrs. Gaynor. at rompanted by Mrs. i Madrid. May Of1—A memorial service wag and wife of King Leopold, and not far mately $100,000,000 a year. The defender? of
away is the cenotaph of King George V
the railroads meet this assertion with the
Cornelius Vanderbilt; Jacob Schiff, Stuy- j held to-day at the British Embassy for
brass tablet contention that the railroads have been
•^sant Fish. theConsu Is General of France, ! King Edward. Premier Canalejas and the of Hanbver. Close by is a
to .the memory of Prince Alamayu. son of compelled
to increase wages* as a result
Enssia. Italy and Germany, the Acting j other Cabinet ministers and the Queen"? King
Theodore of Abyssinia, who died, the increased cost of living, by a like
Hungary, depu- ! chamberlain were present.
Consul General of A
while on a visit to this country, and is amount. They insist that, th* railroads are
American j
tations from tbe v«r lous*
choir, not the gainers, as their wage rolls absorb
and British societies? . Joseph H. Choate I Santiago de Chili, May 20.—Govprnment interred near the west door. The.
of the which hi of singular beauty and richness, all the increase in rat*s. But the insurasd ---\u25a0-_• T. Wils< 'jn. heading the Pil-! officials, diplomats and members
by the organ and gents especially are determined «o force
rtas: Ralph Stuart Wortley, R. A. C. English colony attended 8 memorial service is divided from the nave
choir screen.
Eoith, George W. T ;ur)eigh. F. Cunliffe- for King Edward held here to-day.
the railroads to stand a share of the inTh* stalls of th© Knights of th* Garter creased cost of labor—in other words, to cut
\u25a0Cm«n. Reginald "Wa Ish. E. O. Richards. j
are elaborately carved, and overhead hang their dividends, instead of making the pubSERVICES IN OTHER CITIES
jmai&LT- of the Call imet Club; Gelrge B
:
the Knights' banners, recalling memories lic pay the extra amount they are com-c
president .if th»» Union League
of the installation ceremonies which have pelled to pay for labor. On that point the
•Club; Frederick N. 'r^wrcn^. president of
Observance of King taken place here uninterruptedly since the. regulars are divided Some of them frankly
pie CnJori Club; CoL t»nel William Jay. Ar- General American
foundation at th* Oro>r on St. George's as«ert their belief that such a course would
president of the N»w
Edward's Funeral.
thur Curtl&a .tames,
Day, 134?
The sovereigns' stall is under
practicable. Others, while
CTcrk Tacht Club; « '.raig "Wadsworth, Dr. Baltimore. May 20.— The local Chamber of the organ. In the c*mr<^ of the choir is be unjust, even if
they would gladly achieve
admitting
that
Bowrtnir,
"*£•"• W. Lambert. Charlee W.
Commerce adjourned at noon to-day, and the royal vault, in which lie the remains that end. are unshakable in their convicTT. B. Etoddani. L.l*» jd B. Sanderson, pre?- this afternoon memorial
vices w*re held of Benry VIIIand one of his queens. Jane
method proposed by the inldfrt cf tbe St. G« rrg^'B Societj-; George j at Old St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Beymoor. and Charles I Near the altar tion that isthe
and, as has been
impracticable,
surgents
yi. IS&ssey. presinjent of the English Church in observance of the funeral of c t(apt is another vault, in which repose said,
precisely the rehave
an
effect
will
Schools and Unive. .Titles Club; R. S. G. King Edward. Governor Crothers. with his of the altar the tomb of Edward TV is Inverse of that sought by their opponents.
J.
tarpon • Morgan. Jr.. Collector staff, was present at the church.
Qupon Adelaide, and close by the> west, sid* Meanwhile, the Insurgents are assiduously
Ltwfc. General
Uanm and his staff. Rear
of Edoward TV is inwhich
Chicago, May 50.— 1n respect to the mem- of the altar the tomb
seeking to create a popular demand
dfindral \u25a0' tac «rid his staff, from the ory of King Edward.
impossible for the
th« Board of Trade closed by an iron screen
practically
make
it
wfl]
Br^yski^-Il Ti&\-y yaitl; Colonel Scott, from j
In the south aisle lies hip rival to the Democrats to vote with the Republicans.
its'opening hour untM 11 o'clock
"W«Ft Point: G. "\u25a0-: Darrell, "William Cur- postponed
throne, Henry
T. whose body was trans- Their war cry is "soak the railroads'.' ami
this morning.
•:? Demarert and C&arJes Hamilton.
from its first resting place at Chertnot lackferred
for
it must be admitted that it i* one
Although large 1lumbers of those who j St. Louis. May 20.— Memorial Bervlcea
sey by f>rd^r of Richard JII. The spot Is ing
popularity.
afterIn
•ought to honor th memory of King Ed- iKing Edward were heia here this
marked by 3 black marble slab, bearing
Hadley. Mayor Kreismarm.
ward pooW not gai c admlttanc*> to Trinity > noon. Governorarmy
the pimple word= "Henry VI." Tn the sam*
members
navy
and
and
RAILROAD SECURITIES. -It is th* earptsreh. other n res throughout th«» city officers of the
aisle li* the remains of the Earl of TJnof the administration that the
w» isple oppor tunlty for the general of British societies attended.
coin, a statesman who died in 1584, after nect desire
bill shall provide for aderailroad
pending
reigns
Henjy
observance
of
of
May
rawir. to shew it? respect20
-In
ofn>e
In
the
high
hoidinc
Philadelphia.
supervision of all railroad se
feaeral
iserQiuUe
Edward,
morning
memorial
In
King
thEdward
Elizabeth.
early
VXII,
s«= 7:30 o'clock in
VI and Queen
j
th- funeral of
curitiec, both stocks and bonds, and that is
I
bm^
a requiem vices were held in St. Mark's Episcopal the Braye Chape] there is a memorial
ratherlrg attended
13. 14 and 15 of
Tr.s.«s mid for the rhad King in the Church
Church, in thi? city, to-day. Among those erected by command of Queen Victoria to provided for in Sections
the House and pending
«f Bt Mary the Vii^in, in "West 46th street. j In attendance were Governor Stuart and thp memory of th* late Prince Imperial, flic bi'l passed by
This policy was first ad-oTfcit tervic* -was r« coated in this church at j his staff The principal address wpa made c. Or of the Empr*ss Eugenic, who was in the Senate.
by President Roosevelt, and It was
I
aad a.l 5:30 c'clorjk.
by Bishop Talbot of the Protestant Epis- killed in the Zulu War of 1879. On the wall rated
unequivocally indorsed in the RepublTnn
At 1515 o'clock the Church of the Holy copal Diocese of Central Pennsylvania.
near by are the sword and sabretash of
socienational platform: but on this point the inby
allied
British
overflowing
Egdell.
with
the
a
direct
descendant
company
Captain
Wyatl
In
OBnxfflßnton a> racked to
represurgents are badly divided Senator CumPennsylvania,
University
of
in
the
delegations
ties,
<"hape:
from
the
Brave
jmsoe
BrtS
the
of
shoppers and
fac- of the founder
wants. «these
sections retained but
the
mins
Edgell
by
**»
and
reHenry
Captain
The
Harrison
VIT
hips
in the harbor.
sented
Provost
reign of
British steams
Senator La
*^-r;r«. tpj, ermdpeted by the R»v. Dr. ulty, attended the service. The part allot- covered the body of th* Prinze Imperial amended to meet his views.
Follette, on the other hand, who la disat
the
battle
killed
of
Hei'-j' ---,- -«, itor of the church, who ted" the university hi the memorial services
and was afterward
personal inposed to feel that Mr. Cummins is getting
tat*» \u25a0 talel addr'iss In praise of King Ed- 1« the result of King Edward's
opposed
occasion UlundL
the
upon
Kent,
institution
mother
tco much glory out of this bill, Is
boys
the
the
body
terest in
of
Duchess of
The
'MM a choir of* men. •women and
sections, contending that the adopof
200th
anniverthethese
Victoria,
originally
was
.buried
to
of the commemoration
*sSer»d t>ie musl ral programnie.
Franklin, of Queen
proposition
sary of the birth of Benjamin
near the altar steps, but was tion of his physical valuation
G»-ate C? lurch «Crowded.
of Doctor of in the vault removed
.honorary
d*gr**
the
wfH afford all the check on railroad securisubsequently
whi-n
to the mausoleum
King.
crow*; that <jrerflowed Into tfc* aisles
The Democrats hi acLaws was conferred upon the
built to her memory at Frogmore, in ties that ie needed
*«\u25a0 is
to the late King,
atteadasee at the memorial 6er\ic«
Th* Prince. Consort cordance with their time-honored custom,
As a mark of respect
Windsor Great Park
the
Exchange
callipers to
and
-:(rr£/:» Church \u0084 15J30 o'clock- The \u25a0«*\u2666he Philadelphia Stock
was also buried in this, vault during The have applied the state's rights
Pfr -B-ac the 6»rne. with \u25a0 few slight Commercial Exchange did not begin bu«- building of the mausoleum at Fragmore, the proposition, and have found that it
t-"J'=?«t
of "tru* Jeffer-"J'=?« s? that fcr the burial of the dead ne«s to-day until noon.
where he now lies by the side of his illus- coes not fit th* principles
?5'-Ti* fai tie rra>»erbook of the Episcopal
services trious consort. Queen "Victoria. In th*» chap- sonlan Democracy." What the outcome of
May 20.-Memorial
Pittsburg,
*
tell.
CS-urrL In the prayer frir thos^ in affli-were held in Trinity ter room c preserved th» sword of state t>::s situation will be no man can
T; w the insertion] was made. *"th^ roj*al for King Edward
v Th!? sovereign's coat of
to-day. of Edward I
here
at
8
o'clock
Church
Episcopal
peSOy ar-i an t
people of England." A
"Whitehead, assisted by mail and surcoat of crimson velvet, emNO 81-PAFTTSAN AGREEMENT—Senpny«r forf 0r heave n!y guidance for King Bishop Cortlandt
pastor of the broidered with pearls, gold, and precious
Arundel.
ator Johnston, rising to a question of perA
W.
the
Rev.
Pr
*«re«- V was -.-* same, with the exception church, officiated- Mayor W. A. Mage* stones, formerly hung near the east win- sonal privilege, to-day declared that the rethe nan-.e. ss that, regularly used for the
and dow, but 1? was taken away and destroyed port that he had circulated an agreement
followed by the member of the Select City
of the 1'nlted States.
Republicans and Democrats on
from
by Cromwell's troopers.
Councils, marched
rommon
ÜBliweau the
was
. "O Gofl, Our Help in Ages Past" sung
aisle a marble slab marks the railroad bill and had obtained only one
church, while various Masonic
In
the
south
to
the
Hall
«aec? the ttyvam cung. This was
to pay tribute to the mem- the resting place of the Duke of Brandon,
or two signatures was without 'foundation.
«t the Tnemorial «er\-ice In !^ew Tork nine bodies attended
Mary,
there had been no agreement beory of a brother Mason and a grand mas- who?* romantic marriage in Paris to
VIII,and widow of the de- H* said
T**^e £go for Quten Victoria. The service ter of the craft.
Henry
of
sister
the
members of the two parties, that
tween
N> conducted by the Rev. Dr. Charles L.
of Britain crepit Louis X of France, upset the plans he had circulated a purely Democratic
mttm; the new rector of the church, as- Boston. May 20 -The banners
sovereign.
draped windows of that
agreement and had obtained the signatures
KE!*A by tiM Bjer. George H. Bottom e and and America at halfmast.
thereto of a majority of his party colsolemn requiems and memorial services
9* R«v. William L Eddy. There was no andnumerous
AT MEMORIAL
to-day were indicaPRESIDENT
This agreement, which he had
leagues.
churches
in
**nr:on.
that New England mourned the death
read from the desk, provides that the
Iflrjr
before 12 ZZ$ o'clock the church was tionsKing
Edward. The churches of the
Democrats will endeavor to vote first on
•*!filled. Among those in attendance was of
denomination especially honored Official Washington Attends Service the Hughes amendment, striking from the
Episcopal
was
pulpit
The
Morton
•f*-^'ic*-PreEident
Episcopal
for King Edward.
bill Sections 13, 14 and 15. and that they will
•iJ-aped m-jtb an -'American and a British the dead sovereign. At the
the
opportunity to \ote on Senc*?e *?- Music MMSSirnished by the full vest- Church of St. John the Evangelist,
Washington. May 20.— President Taft, the then seek an
Cowley
of the
headquarters
amendment providing that
f"h»nr.
accompasnied by organ. 'cello and American of Oxford. England, there were members of his Cabinet. Justices of the Su- ator Simmons's
Court, the entire diplomatic corps where railroads reduce rates to meet water
King'?
violin.
preme
repose
of
the
for the
Is the rrypt Off the Cathedral of Si John three massesBoston Stock Exchange and a and practically all official Washington at- competition they may not raise them until
*-**
memory of King they have satisfied the Interstate ComDivine the chair* were all filled at 4:30 soul. The
in the financial tended a service to-day in
that a substantial
of*buslness house?forenoon.
Episcopal merce Commission
at St. John's
in the aft-rnoon. chiefly by women. number were
VII
Edward
closed this
has occurred. A blank
*'h/> took part fc.i a service for the King district
Church.
.
i. change in conditions
for the Insertion of
<*WH2eted by the. two canons of the cathe^
The quaint little edifice in Lafayette apace then follows
Albany. May 30.— Governor Hughes-. Lieu•**a: the Rev. Di*. Ernest Voorhis and the tenant Governor White and other state offi- Square, the oldest in the city, has been other amendments on which Democrats
Mr. Johnston explained
W, Dr.
Hotert .Ely Jones. A British flag, cial* attended a service In memory of King the scene of many historic ceremonies. may wish to vote. of
the agreement was
of All Saints to- Probably none was more simple or impres- that the purpose,
by two American emblems, was
in
the
Cathedral
Edward
*^pe«J above th« altar, a
of to-day. (!The Bishop of merely to expedite consideration of the bill,
that
than
purple streamer day. Bishop Doane delivered the address.
Five
the rector of the church, but insisted that no deal had been made
'snr.ecting the British with each American
Governor Fernald Washington and
Portland. Me., May
Cotton Smith, officiated. with the Republicans.
Senator Hale then
"*£\u25a0 The \u25a0ate was by a full choir.
Roland
Rev.
state,
and
the
city
of the
was used, with spe- arose and expressed his infinite gratificaMarjy of those who attended the services and other officialsdignitaries,
service
Episcopal
meThe
attended
» the different clmrches carried small Brit- v.ith high church St. Stephen's
offered for the President of tion that such was the case. He deplored
Episcopal cial prayers States,
the new King of Eng- the making of such deals in the past and
\u25a0th 2a gs> bUj royal purple v.a3 largely morial services in
United
to-day.
the
After
for King Edward
late monarch.
-feed in the costcanes
Church
President trusted they would never be made again.
the
women
and
cable
land
of the
Club sent a
the services the Civic to
and
naval
served as He hoped every Senator would have an opaids
Outside all churches pedlers with trays of dispatch
military
Taffs
(jueen
Alexandra
condolence
of the diplomatic portunity to vote in accordance with his
Etc* -iward hijttons. with British flags ,.ln behalfof of thirty-five thousand Ameri- i:shers The members
convictions oo avary amendment offered.
corps ere in full uniton£.
gfl pictures «jf the royal family were in can women of Portland."
evidence. Althoueh Uiere was no "bark-

-

Glavts, said he desired to make an annaand that Mr Pepper, counsel for
!Gifford Plnchot, was of the same mind. Ha
also desired permission to file briefs.
After considerable discussion it was decided to give each side btb hours ?pr argu!ment. Messrs. Brandeis and Pepper wjQ
open on Friday of next week and win prej sent the greater portion of toelr argument
;Judge Vertrees will speak on- Friday aftert noon and Saturday morning, and Messrs.
Brandeis and Pepper will close Saturday
afternoon. Following- the close of the argument th© attorneys will have fifteen days
In which to file briefs. This means that
the case will not be closed until June 11.
ItIs settled that there will be no formal
decision In the case until Congress meets
'in December. Including the testimony MR T
!the Cunningham coal healings, the record
S covers between seven thousand and ssJM •
thousand printed pages. The briefs and
Iarguments willIncrease this record by from
!five hundred to a thousand paces. The tact
;that the case will not be finished until tie
1

!ment

cor} is,

\u25a0•

of th*

plea»-

to-day when the attorney*
on both sides announced that they tad no
further testimony to offer. "When they had

't^.i

\u25a0Sricsh consular

.

antly surprised

.

"Vhe

WEEK

Report Not. Liksly To Be Pre-

j}istißgnislied v Gathering Pays
Last. Tribute There to
Dead &ijvereign.

NEXT

—

Imiddle- of Jane precludes the possibility «f :

More than ten action on the report of the committee st iV
thousand members of men's Bible classes
this session, and for this reason there- 's a
from all parts of the world marched down !general sentiment in favor of Tostponing a,
"When the Senator from Maine had finished Pennsylvania avenue and around the Cap- report until December.
Another reason for !
I
his little homily several Senators could ; itol this afternoon on their way to a mass the, postponement Is th« fact that Senator |
scarcely refrain from murmuring "Amen." imeeting In Convention HalL This was the Root is going to Europe and will not !stars
feature of to-day' 3 session of the World's until fall Mr. Root has been one at toe
VICTORY FOR METER—The action of Sunday School Association. The steps on !attentive
members of the committee, and it
delegating
the Senate* Naval Committee in
the east side of the Capitol were filled i is desired that he shall be present wher %
Secretary
Navy
authority
to the
to with women delegates to the convention j
,of the
report Is being made up.
distribute the duties of the Bureau of and other Sunday school workers.
The Inquiry Reviewed.
Equipment among the other bureaus of As Convention Hall was not large enough
the department imposes no small task on ]
The committee began Its hearings early
to accommodate the crowd, another meetSecretary Meyer. This means, of course, ing for men was held ir» Mount Vernon Iin January, and at the start met two days i
the abolition of the Bureau of Equipment Methodist Episcopal Church
Two meet- !every week. Later three weekly sessions i
and provides the one legislative act neces- ings for women were in progress at the Iwere held, and recently meetings have, teen. ;
sary to enable Mr. Meyer to carry into efsame time, at one of which Mrs. Sher- jheld four times a week. Sessions have !'
fect his' reorganization in Its entirety. To man, wife of the Vice-President, presided, !been held on forty-five days, and thirtyconciliate the staff officers who have so while at the other the chair was occupied two witnesses have been examined.* Senbitterly opposed the reduction In the numator Nelson, chairman of the committee, .
Iby Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner.
ber of staff bureaus, the committee added I
The Rex-. Dr. F. B. Meyer, president of will ss able to point with pride to oneto the bill a paragraph,
forecast in The the association, led the big men's meeting, ;feature of the Inquiry, for it has been. on«»
Tribune, providing that a staff officer who
being the Rev. Iof the most economical Investigations «tr«r
the principal speakers
has served as chief of a bureau shall not
I Homer C. Stunts and the Rev Dr. S. conducted by a committee of Congress.
be deprived of the advantages which acMr. Nelson was authorized to expend.ji*Parkes Cadman.
crue to such a post, and on retirement
! At one of the day sessions the Rev John |'000. Many of the witnesses came from xfx»
pay
Sunday
shall have the rank and retired
of a
Pacific Coast and had to remain In Washof London, outlined the
rear admiral. This is intended primarily Hillman.work
school
of England, and the Rev. !ington several months. One witness cams
Paymaster
to take care of
General RogHayen. also of London, described
from Porto Rico, and several from Alaska.
ers, who has been required by Secretary Daniel
;conditions !n the slums of the British capi- Ml Exclusive of the cost of printing, which
Meyer to hand in his resignation as chief
is not a charge on the committee approtal and on the Congo.
of the Pay Bureau, but it will also provide ! The Rev. N. Tamura. of Japan. d*<-lar*d j priation, the expense of the investigation
«-• .
Capps
for Chief Constructor
when the •that his country wold be a ChflatlM na- ! will be less than $15,000,
time comes for his retirement. Of course. tion in ttme.
; Only one witness^ was examined to-day.
Mr. Meyer has no objgetion to this pro.> Frank L. Speulding being recalled by Mr..
vision, which willin no way affect his reBrandeis to refute statements made- .by A.
organization, and the cost of which will
Chrlster.sen, the field agent who succeed**
come out of the Treasury.
Glavis in charge, of the Seattle division.
i
Says- Coleman Came Here Three 'Mr Spaulding is a stenographer in the
AGAINST COamCT LABOR-A subSeattle office. His testimony related to the
committee of the House Committee on LaTimes :Weekly with Keliher. Iboxes
containing the personal property of
reported
bor
favorably to-day a bill pro- r Boston. May 20.—Wilson W. Lockhart.
Glavis
in the federal building. It was in
j
aidhibiting the transportation
awaiting
charge
trial on th*
of
In Interstate who is
i
one
of
these
boxes that the- so-called "comin
goods
by
abetting.
George
commerce of
made
convict labor. !ing and
W. Coleman
the
There Is a considerable demand for this footing of the National City Bank, of Cam- [ cealed" letters wen- found. The witness
legislation from states which d© not permit bridge, for which Coleman was sentenced Isaid he told Mr Christensen that the Glavis
room and
the products of their own convicts to enter earlier in the week, took the witness stand' iboxes were in the grand jury
had accompanied Christensen to
that
he
j
labor,
competition
William
J.
Keliher
to-day
into
with free
but which
in the trial of
;this room to look for the stenographic noteare Dowerless to prevent the admission of on a similar charge.
book containing dictation from Commisproducts
employed
labor
other
that
he
the
of convict
from
Lockhart testified
was
sioner Dennett. Mr. Christen sen testified
messenger,
that
the
full
commitand
that
he
by
states. It is believed
! the bank as a
that his first visit to the grand Jury room
measure,
promptly
they
the
althe
clerks
when
were
report
tee -will
substituted for
1
when he found the
though it is decidedly questionable ifit can out. From June. 1909, to February of this • was on the occasion
missing letters.
be brouehf before the House for a vote at j year, he said. Coleman went to New York j On direct examination Mr. Spaulding inthis session.
j on an average of three, nights a week, and Itimated that he might have taken fhe
letters to the grand jury room
i nearly always in the company of Keliher. missing
and placed them in the Glavis box by misboy
alleged
A
ROLLER
-A
of
It
is
that
enticed
Coleman
NOT
STEAM
Keliher
take. On cross-examination he became conseven. Daniel Rawlings, of Kentucky, broke i to obtain the money and go to New York fused and said he had no recollection of
all precedents to-day when he asked per- to .try to break a faro bank there, which any letters being in the packages which he
:
to the grand jury room.
mission of the President of the United they were never able to accomplish. Cole- took the beginning of the session Judge
At
White
House
lawn.
witness,
to
roll
on
the
said
the
would
htm
to
j
States
man.
send
trees submitted various papers which
reading.
Mr. Rawlings, sr., called on the President ; the office of Frank Yon Blarcom. manager I
' were inserted in the record without
between
These included the agreement
and entered into a discussion ot abstruse i of a curb brokerage . house, with a check Glavts
and W. W. Barr. a land speculator
political subjects which greatly wearied his 1 which he exchanged with Yon Blarcom. in Seattle, who testified for the prosecution.
young son. Mr. Taft noticed the wistful Lockßart then would take the check to the j,,iz Vertrees said this agreement showed
i
interest in selook of the boy as t*e gazed out of the big !Back Bay station, where Coleman and Ithat Glavis had a pecuniary
curing timber lands from the government
windows on the beautiful lawn and asked Keliher •would be waiting for him. This j
to acquire these lands, knowledge
roll on procedure took place- every time- Coleman and used he
him what the matte; -was. "May I
of which
had obtained while employed
your lawn?" inquired the little ciiap. ••Roll went to New York. Lockhart also said by the- government. Portions of tr-e record
'
coal cases were also
Cunningham
until every thread of your little suit is j that in a cafe in New York he saw Cole- in the In evidence. According to this recofferedJudge Vertrees declared, tt appears
grass stained!" replied the President,
and man pass money to Keliher.
' ord
the little fellow flew j»ut of the window.
deceived
Glavis and Jones deliberately
Yon Blarcom identified fifty-six checks that Cunningham
claimants.of It was shown.
!the
After se^•eral rolls h*' "emembered that he which he had given Coleman or Lockhart I
the
Clarence
Cunsaid,
that
affidavit
and came in exchange for Colemans checks on the he
liad not thanked the
;ningham, prepared by Secretary Ballin#*r
office, that there
" raid, to his intense National City Bank
public
not
back to do so, only {#
he
was
in
wren
\ Taft had gone to
disappointment, that
was no agreement between the CunningG. G. H.
hams and the Gugsenheims before the localuncheon.
}
AUTO HITS BOYS: SPEEDS ON tion of the Cunningham claims was true.
Washington.

May 20.
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PRICE'S

f^esidenft

PLE& SUSTAINED

Lad Injured in Cambridge. Mass., Probably Will Die—Police Investigate.
Not To Be Tried for Cotton Leak
Bleeding

30.—
In the head. Robert K'nn*.
Price,
H.
May
30 -Theodore
Washington.
twelve years old, stumbled along Charles
of New Tork. Indicted h«re for connection River Road late to-day until he met Pa1908,
canwith the cotton leak scandal of
trolman Thomas Burke, to whom h*
not be prosecuted in the District of Colum- pointed out the prostrate form of h"*
bia, according to a ruling of the Supreme
playmate, Samuel
McDermott. thirteen
Court of the District to-day. Prices plea years old. in the roadway a short dishim
away
had tance
The lads had been aUBMjk
that the grand jury which Indicted
from behind by a large touring car. Both
a government employe on it was sustained.
Price has similar charges pending against were hurried to the Cambridge Re!i*f
him in New Tork. and he may have to Hospital, where it waswasfound thar the .
fractured and j
McDermott lad's skull
stand trial ther*
He is the only one of the four men h* had other injuries which were almost
Young Kline was
charged with conspiracy in connection with sure to prove fatal.
not fatally hurt.
the cotton leak who will not have to face a seriously but probably
The automobile which struck the boys
jury here
Frederick A Peckham and
did not slacken Its speed after the acd- j
Moses H. .Haas, of New Tork. and Edwin dent,
and no one wa; n*ar enough to it i
S Holmes. 1r . of this city, although r*get a description of its occupants nr
to
lleved by the court's action from the. 1908 see its number. Th* police at once began
indictment, will s*lll have to answer Jhe old
an Investigation.
indictment returned in 1905. Holmes was
the
indictments,
but
once tried under these
Jury disagreed
Peckham and Haas sought PRESIDENT OF COUNCILS GUILTY
corpus
proceedings
to attack the
by habeas
1906 indictment and to be released from But Jury in Case
Former Pitteburg
custody because a New Tork court on reFails
Councilman
tn Agree.
moval proceedings had declared that the
Pittsburg. May 20—After deliberating
Justice
indictment charged .no offence
Gould to-day overruled their contention more than eighteen hours the }urv In the
and ordered the discharge of the habeas case of Dr. F. C Blessing, president of the
Pittsburg. returned
corpus writ The two men will come here Common Councils
'guiltyof
as charged in the innext. Friday to give bond under the old tn- a verdict of
dictment" to-day shortly after court
dlctment.
opened
The verdict asks
the extreme
Dr. Blessing was
GOETHALS BACK FROM PANAMA leniency of the court.charging
conspiracy
tried on Indictments
bribery. In connection
with certain
and.
Progress
on Canal To measures up for passage.
Report? Good
The Jury in the case of Charles C. Schad.
Attend Class Reunion.
former councilman, charged with bribery
Washington, May 20. Colonel George W
and conspiracy, failed to agree after being
GoethaJs. who \* digging the Panama out fourteen hours and was discharged by
Canal, has arrived in Washington on a
the court
flying visit. He came from Panama to atWest
meeting
of
of
the
the
class
tend
Point of ISSO. of which he was a member GETS DIPLOMA AFTER ,' YFAFS
The anniversary ot the graduation of the
class will be celebrated by a reunion and '
Point on June 14.
Charlie" Burrage Tripped on Snake.
dinner at Weft
Colonel Goethals reports that operations
Owl and Pair of Lizard?
on the canal are proceeding well In spite
of an unprecedented period of wet weather.
Berkeley. Cal.. May
A'ter a delay of ;
thirty-two years Charles Dana Burrage. a
LOEB GETS 25 MORE WEiGHERS.
;
May 3d— Secretary
Washington.
Mac- wealthy attorney- of Boston, sraduateU
California, jester- ;
Veaeh to-day authorised Collector Loeb to from the University of
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
employ twenty-five more weighers at the day with theBurrage
"Charlie"
didn't get a diploma |
Port of New York. They are to receive \u26 6\u26 6 because of a snake, an owl and a pair of j
in Professor |
a day.
lizards which appeared
class back in "78. But his
Tht- resignation of Samuel Koulewitch, an paidft's French
incessantly in his
have
labored
classmates
appraiser
of merchandise behalf, and finally the faculty relented ;
assistant to the
at New York, was accepted to-day, to take and Burrage received his degree with stu- (
dints less than half bis age
aflact ou June l&
Cambridge.
from a gash

in District of Columbia.

May
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PASSION PLAY
PICTURES
as a supplement to

the

SUNDAY
TRIBUNE
The great religious spectacle beginning at Oberammergau this month and continuing through the summer
willbe attended by Americans
from all over the Inited
States. THE TRIBUNE has
timely arranged to offer to its
handsome
lithoreaders
reproductions
graphed
of
scenes and incidents of the
beautiful sacred drama, with
perfect likenesses r the charidetl enacting rhe principal

roles.
These pictures are of
postcard size, arranged six on

a sheet. That the\ are popular is evidenced by the extra
demand for THE TRIBI XE
Newsdealers
last Sunday.
sold out entirely and many
-.ppotnted. It
people
would be advisable, therefore,
ro pile.

r

>-jr'.\

for

to-morrow's Tribune.
N< >TF- These lithographed
Passion P!a> Pictures should
with the
not be confounded
hand colored Photogravures
secured b% cutting coupons
from THE TRIB V
THE PASSION PLAY PICTURES WILL BE CONTINUED
EACH SUNDAY FOR SEVERAL WEEKS.

